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AaTlCLE IV.~~ On the occurrence of F.~esh
water shells in some of our Post Tertiary De

. p~its, By ROIERT IELL~ 

(Presented to .the N.atural History Society of 
. ·, . Montreal) 

'.t .. 

The various deposits described in .the follow- · 
ing paper .are of different a.ges .and have been 
farmed. under very different circumstances, 

. DUt are arranged under the same head for the · 
.. sake of conve{li61lce. 

MONTREAL 

Early in the spriqg of 1858 I accompanied . 
. Mr. Dturban, who has done muchfor the . cause 

of .Natural History in Canada• on sever.al ex• 
cursions to collect fossil$ at the localities in 

· the vicinity of Montreal where drift shells had · 
been discovered, .ln examining the sides of Mr. 
,Peel's clay pits., which are excavat~ in the 
120 feet ~errace .. we diacoveru a few speci· 
mens of Limnaea caperata Say, in place, · 
in a thin layer of s.ind· imme.ctiately above the 
Leda clay and more than .three feet below the 

. surface of the sround, which is level at the 
plae4;. ln th& l&me bed with these fresh water 

.shells $ .axi.cav• . rugosap TelUna g·ro
enlandica~ Mya arenaria~ Mya 

. truncata . and Mytilil edulis are associ• 

. . . 
ated; and in the clay immediately underlying it . 
Leda Portlandica was found, but not in any 
abundance • 

. About the same time that this Limnaea was 
found at Mr. ·P.ol•s ' 
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brick yard, I received a fine specimen of~ i m
.naea umbrosa, Say. from Sir Wm, Logan, 
who obtained it from the thin bed of sand at the 
same locality. A Cyclas and L. umbro.sa 
were foimd by Dr. Dawson amongst marine. shells 
thrown out of a ditch on Loganfs Parm. • I have 
collected specimens of the latter' at die same 
place and believe them to be contemporaneous 
with the marine shells. 

I might m61ltion that the ponds on the highest 
part of Montreal Mountain, about 700 feot !lbove 

, the level of the sea: teem with Limnaea um
brosa andL. caperata, besidesnumerous 
other species ofour common fresh water Gaste
ropods. Pond~ with .all these species 11 ving in 
them, may have existed in the same sitl.lation 
when Montreal Mountain was an island in the sea 
which covered the surrounding plain, and from 
them the rills running down its sides may have 
c.arried the specimens found in the sand which 
was then being deposited around its base • 

t ' P. I ' • ' 

." ·canadian Natur.alist. vol. iv, p. 36,. vol~ 11, 
p. 422. 
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, Green•s Creek enters tho Ottawa in the Town
. .Wp of Glonceuer, on the south side, about ten 
miles below Ottawa City. Her~. the Leda clay 
has afforded a laraet numbel and mo~e interest-

. ina varietty of fossils than at any other locality. 
At low water, which is generally in the month 
of $eptembltf• th• shore of th~ Ottawa for about 
two miles from the mouth of the creek upwards, 
is strewn with nodules of all manner of curious 

. shapes washed from the base of the steep bank 
. of clay which rises hom high water mark, 

.. ln leolting over the collection of nodules from . 
this locality in the Museum of the _Geological 
Survey, l found two specim~ns of L 1 m n a e a 
stain a 1 is p one of our commonest living spe• 
etas. Both hH been partially filled with clay, 

. now a hard stone, while they still retained 
thj:lir original shape. With the exception of the 
splendid Limnaea mega JO m a, which in
~bits the Ottawa valley, this is the largest spe~ 
cies in canada. 1 t was called L,. j u g u 1 ar 1 s 
by say,. but is identical with the European L. 
s t a g n a 11 s • . One meets. with these shells in 
. almost every warm marsh or pond .on the south 
si~e of the Ottawa. and it is interesting to know 
that their pro&enitors lived in this country while 
the Leda clay was being deposited and a deep 
sea covered their present abode. 
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Not only h•ve rn,arine shells and this fresh 
water species been found at Green•s Creek, ~ut 
also the remains of two seab, · tluee kinds of 
fish, luves, wood .anci nuts of land plants. three 
or · more species of marine alpe .anti specimens 
of Asteracanthion polaris Mtu. the 
most J.bundant st.ar~ now inhabitin& the Low
er St, Lawrenc .. and future ~arches at this 
loc.allty will no Q<>ubt add many more fresh 
water. as well as marine species, to our Post 
Pliocene fauna. 

TllUtACES MOUND LAKE ONT ARlO 

On the south side of Lake Ontario a remark
. .able ridge• composed of loose materJals. ex-

tends from Sodus in Wayne County westward to 
Lewiston on the Niagara River. a distance of lit 
miles, and a continuation of the same ridse has 
been tr aced to tho t..atl of the lake. The gene
ial contour of this •Lake Ridge,. .. as it is called, 
is parallel to the present shore of the lake, iu 
extreme variations being three miles at its least 
and eight at its .greatest distance from the shore. 
A carriage road runs along its summit• the gene .. 
ral elevation of which is so uniform,. th.at when 
the road is toler.ably straight, a traveller can H. 
seen as far as the eye can reach, A remarkable 
feature of this ancient boundary of the lake is 
that it declines more or less on the inland. as 
well as the lake side, thus constitutin& a true 
rtdge, which damming the surface water, forma 
marshes on the upper side. This fact can be no 
objection · to the supposition ofits marking a for .. 
mer boundary of the lake, for we find similar 
ridges now forming along low exposed shores, 
The rarity of shells in it. is perhaps .as a circum .. 
stance in favour of the supposition of its being of 
fresh water, and not marine origin, as shells are 
very scarce along the open shores of the great 
lakes, and one might search a long time in li• 
milar ridges now ·forming without finding any • 

The elevation of the summit of the rid&e a~ 
bove J,.ake Ontario opposite Middleport is 185 
feet, opposite Albion and Brockport it is 188 · 
feet. The distance comprised within these three 
observations is thirty miles, in which the elev.a
tion of the ridge varies only tluee feet; in Wayne 
County it is estimated at 200 feet. Fragments. of 
wood, shells• &c.,. are found embedded in it; 
W.. shells were not collected by Mr, Hall him
self but he has no doub~ 
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of th_oir occurrence. In his annual report of 1831 
he remarks th.at Uniones are said to have been 
found in the ridge. Should the shells of this depo• 

· sit prove to bo of fresh water origin, and since no 
marine shells have been found in it, we might be 
indu~d to believe that Lake Ontario once stood 

11~ewratts here given in regard ~o the "Lake 
Ridge" are derived from Han•s Geology of 
~ew York> Part IV • 

·. 
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. far above its present level, and that a barrier 
which kept it at that level has since been re
moved ; but on the contrary, as there is no ac
tual proof thatt such a barrier did exist, we have 
reason to conjecture that it was formed while 
the sea stood at that level. Allowing the water 

· by which the Lake Ridge was thrown up to have 
bee1;1 17 5 feet over the present level of Lake On
tario, we should have about 410 feet as its ele
vation above the present sea level; this corres
ponds exactly with that of the littoral deposit 
in Nepean on the Ottawa, in which Sir Wm. 
L~gan has found marine shells, and it would not 
be surprising if future researches prove them to 
be contemporaneous - perhaps also with the ter
race on the back of Montreal Mountain which is 
50 or 60 feet higher. - for littoral deposits at 
considerable distances apart may be of the same 
age though at different elevations, as these dif
ferences may be due to an unequal amount of 
upheaval or to a difference in the heights to ~ 

which the tides rose, 
One of the numerous terraces which run a

long the north side of the lake will no doubt be 
found to mark an elevation correaponding to 
that of the "'Lake Ridge" on the south ; probably 
the "Pine Ridge .. which is so well marked is the 
one, The late Mr, Roy, who long ago levelled 
the terraces behind Toronto, gave 108, 208, 

280, aos. 344~ 420,. 680 and 762 feet as the 
elevations there of ancient beaches .above L.ake 
Ontario, 

Dr. Dawson the other day showed rne two 
specimens of a Me 1 ani a and one of U n i o 
e 11 ips is from a sandy deposit not far from 
Toronto. e They are described as having been 
found immediately above the Silurian rock in 
the drift about five miles from the Asylum, 
Both the Me 1 ani as are filled with sand but on 
the back of the U n i o there is a thin layer of 
clay which again is impregnated with sand. 
The deposit from which these shells are derived 
may be of the same age as the ridge on the 
other side of the lake. 

Professor Chapman informs me that he has 
collected specimens of a P 1 an orb is in sand 

\ 

. • Collected by B. Workman, Esq., M.D. 

and gravel about 46 feet above the lake in the 
neighbourhood of Belleville. 
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) 
Although some of the lower tenaces behind 

Toronto might have been formed by the lake 
when at a greater e levation, the higher ones were 
doubtless formed during the period of the glacial 
drift. 

I will meution a circum$tance which may be 
one reason for inferring that Lake Ontario was 
filled with fresh w<~ter at ihe time. when the sea 
stood at one of the best marked zones of the Post 
Pliocene formation to the eastward. lt is well 
known that r.he very common little bivalve T e 1-
lina g r oenlandica delights in salt water 
which is largely mixed with fresh and is most 
abundant in friths or bays where rivers enter the 
sea. ! n descending the St. Lawrence from Que
bec , it is the first marine shell one meets with 
and is extremely abundant '~'<'hen the upper limit 
of other marine species is reached. When the 
salt water extended up the valley of the St. Law
rence to some point ,be.tween Montreal and Kings
ton, we should naturally expect the same state 
of things to have existed. Now, in the drift de
posits at Prescott , at about 250 feet above the 
sea, Tellina groenlandica is very abun
dant and I did not observe any other species; 
from this fact, and considering the situation of 
the locality, it appears evident th,at the estuary 
was here dilUted with fresh water when the sea 
stood at this level, but the argument is open to 
many objections. 

NIAGARA FALLS. 

In 1859 .an opportunity was afforded me of 
examining the ancient bed of the Niagara River 
near the Falls. Be tween the Clifton House and 
the toll - gate below, a deposit of gravel and san~. 

. rich in fluviatile shells, occurs between the an
cient bank of the river, and the cliff overhanging 
the present gorge. At a spot on the road-side 
where a quanti ty of the sand and gravel had beM 
excavated. l collected the following species: -

1, Planorbis b icarinatus • 
2. Physa he t e r ost r opha. 
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3, Limnae5 
4. . .. 

5. Melania. 

•• 
.. 

caperata. 
stagnalis. 
Niagarensis. 
conic a; 

7. ,. acuta _. 
a. P a 1 u din a. de cis a • . 
9, .Amnicola porata. 

11, Unio gibbosus, 
11. .. complanatus. 
12. " ellipsis. 
13. ~ r e c t u ~ • 
14. M a r gar i ta n a m a r gin a t a • 
16. cyclas similis. 
18. Pis i diu m dub i u m ? 

.A portion of a land snail. probably He 1 i x 
a 1 b o 1 a b r 1 s. was a 1 so 
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found. Many of the bivalves were perfect, 
having the valves closed. and from the po· . 
sition in which they were found~ appeared to 
have lived on the spot where they are buried. 
These shells may have lain here for thousands 
of years. although their geological date is ex
treme! y recent. 

Similar terraces occur on Goat Island• and 
along the American side of the river fcom the 
Pall& to the whirlpool., A mastodon's tooth was 

. found in this fluviatile terrace opposite Goat 
Island, at a depth of nine feet below the sur.· 
face. but it does not follow from this, that the 
mastodon lived at the time of its formation, for 
the tooth might have been washed from an old-
er deposito These terr.aces being all on the · 
same level. and the U n i ones occurring in 
them in the position in which they had lived, 
.ar~ facts which imply that they were once con· 
nected so .as to form a continuous stratum, ex~ 
tending over the position occupied by the pres
ent gorie• and also that tby have been depo
sited in a tranquil widening of the river. like 
that between Chippawa and Buffalo, They also 
affoni a conclusive pr•of that the Falls have re-

. cedo4, These terraces are described by Hall, 
Lyell. and ~sayo 

TERRACES AROUND GEORGIAN B.A Y. 

'fhe. more inaccessible parts of the Province 
have naturally received less of the attention of 
scientific men, th.tn those in the vicinity of her 
cities or along her great thoroughfares. 1 am not 
aware of anything having yet been published in 
regard to the lake terraces of the region under 
notice. with the exception of a paper by Sand· 
ford Fleming, c. E., on "1'he Valley of the Not• 
tawasaga,,.. fl'orn which I extract the followings-

"There are appearances in various parts of 
this region which lead us to infer that the 
waters of I .. ake Huron like those of Ontario, 
formerly stood at higher levels than they at 
presentoccupy. Parallel terraces and ridges 
of sand and gravel c~&n be traced at different 
places winding round the heads of bays and 
points of high land with perfect horizontat
lity • and resembling in every respect the 
present lake beaches; one of them particu
larly strikes the attention in the Bay of Pene· 
tanguishene, at a height of about 70 feet a
bove the level of the lake; it can be seen 
distinctly on either side from the water, or 
by a: spectator standing on one bank while 
the sun shines obliquely on the other~ so as 
to throw the deeper palts of the terrace in 
shadow. The accompanying section, sket
chedt from a cutting a little below Jeffrey*s 
tavern, in the Vlllage of 
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Penetanguishene. will serve to show the man'
n~ in which the soil has been removed from 

1Read before the Canadian Institute in 18~3. 
and published in the first volume of the Ca
nadian Journal. 
f This sketch resembles a cross section of a 
side-hillro.id, where~ the earth has been ex
cavated on the uppe~ and thrown .o the lower 
side. 
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the sido hill and deposit~d in. a position 
formorly under water, by the continued 
mechanic.al action of the waves, Not on· 

· ly d~s the peculiar stratification of the . 
lower part of the terrace confirm the sup~ 
position that it was deposited on the shore 
of an ancient lake, but the fact that such 
exc.av.ations have beon made in this land~ 

. locked position1 where the waves could 
never have had much force, goes far to 
prove that the l.ake stood for a long peri~ 
od at this hi&h level. 

• Another ancient beach mark about 15 
miles inland, and as far as yet ascertained, 
about the same level as the one at Pene
tanguishene, can be traced for a long dis
tance in the township of Toserontio, lt 
passes throuJh the tract of burnt land al
ready described, the soil of which being 
pure s.and, in all probability formed the 
shoals of a lake extending to the north and 
east, the outline .of which is approximated 
by the dotted line'~ matked from 70 to ao 
feet high on the accompanyins map. Nor 
are these the only traces of old la~e beaches 
met with in this region. although the dense 
forest nearly everywhere covering the sur
.face is a gre.at impediment to their easy 
discovery, In the Township of St. Vincent, 
near the v~llaae of Meaford, besides a very · 
conspicuous one, corresponding in level 
with those llready m~ntionod, .several 
others of l&ser note are found at various 
heights; at Owen Sound~ also, they are re
markably well defined; while Gape Croker, 
on the western side. of Georgian Bay, view• 
ed even from a distance and the well re"' 
memberea shapo of the Giant"s Tomb~ on 
the east&-n, show strikin& evidences of hav-

. ing been .acted on for a&es by the storms of 
L.ake Huron, whon at a higher level, 

• This line encloses a subtrian~ular space, hav• 
ina•ne comer in the north of Nottawasaga, 

. anotbe.r in the centre of Essa, and the third 
iri .the north-east corner of Vespra. 

"'It has been said that some of these terra.,. 
ces are estimated at 70 or 80 feet above the 
level of the lake; by drawing a contour line 
coinciding with this height around the lower 
part of the valley, it is found that the high 
ridge of sand now in some parts blown up in-
to dunes near the mouth of the River {Notta
wasaga). will form a narrow neck of land . 
(supposing the lake at its former level), stretch
ing across from shore to shote, and resembl-
ing in many respects tho 'Burlington Beach," 
on· Lake Ontario, and also "Fond-du-Lac, .. on 
Lake Superior ; like the first it encloses a bay 
of considerable depth of water ,. but of far 
greater are~. That this ridge h.as been form-
ed in a manner precisely similar to those 
two• by the sand washed from the adjoining 
shores, there ,is great probability, in fact 
there is good reason to believe that the same 
natural agent~, at present in active opera-
tion moving the outlet of the river eastward, 
have also formed this upper ridge by trans
porting the materials of which it is com~ 
posed• from the base of the escarpment iri 
Collingwood. 

· "'n attempting to arrive at the geological 
age of these ancient beaches, it will be ne
cessary to show whether their position, at a 
consi-
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derable height above the level of the lake 
may be attributable to a gradual elevation 
of the land or to a. subsidence of the water. 
The lasthypothesis seems the most tenable, 
since the first w.ould ~nvolve a local upheav
al only, and aq inclination of the plane of 
the terraces at variance with their apparent 
horizontality.. Should further researches 
prove the existence of terraces or other in-

. dications of old beaches on the western mar• 
gin of Lake Huron correspo{lding in height 
with those discovered along the eastern 
shore. the supposition that the level of the 
water has been lowered by the wearing away 
of some barrier will be strongly suppon ed; 
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and if this be allowed as a reasonable ex-
.. planation for these geologic.al monuments, 

we have then. by dr.awing contour lines 
colncidinJ with their level the means of 
discovedn& the probable position of this 
barrier. From all that I can learn regard· 

· in& tho relative levels of the country 
. these lines would pass over the peninsula 

between L.akes Huron and Erie at some dis
tance inland from the River St • . Clair and 
would if continued eastward along the 
shores of Lake Erie fall within the summit 
of the neck. of land through which the 

· chasm of the Niagara River is cut." 

The northern part of the Township of Not
tawasaga is situated on the extensive sandy 
plain above alluded to. which was no doubt 
formerly covered by an extension of Georgian 
Jay tO the south~e.astward, The whole has a 
general slope up from .the bay. but here and 
there a ridge of grave! or coarserr s~nd inter
rupts its general uniform aspect. Hurontario 
Street. running from O:Ollingwood Harbour al~ 
most due south through the townsb.ip1 was care
fully levelled by Wm, Gibbard, c. E. • and it 
appears from his profile section of the street, 
that from Collingwood to the north side of the 
Pretty River at the Village of Melville or Not
tawa Mills. a distance of two and a half miles, 
the ground rises very regularly from the edge of 
the water to an elevation' of 13& feot, or .at the 
rate of about 55 feot per mile. At the Pretty 

·River a chanse bejlns both in. the character of 
the surface and ih the r.ate of its inclination, . 

· which continu.a reparly for three and a half 
miles further at 47 feot per mile, Thus, at a 
distance of six m!les from the present shore, the 
.surface has attained an elevation of more than 
300 feet above th& level of the lake: beyond 
this it rises irregularly and much more rapidly. 
It is evident that the bank of sand and gravel 
on the north side of the Pretty River continued 
for a loq tima to be the shore of the lake. 
The layers of sand ancl gr.avel .are arranged ex-
. actly .. on a modern beach, and among them 
. 1 notice« sever.al thin irregular beds of a light 
are.y or. white colotir. competed principally of 
c.arbonate of lime. In the. cutting through the 

top of this ridge the common land shells He -
lix al-

bol!lb r is, H. tri dent at.i, H . Sayii, 
H ,. a 1 t e r n a ta , and H • f u li g i no s a were 
collected, at from three to four and a half feet 
below the surface. 

About a mile south of Collingwood• a shallow 
cutting for the road0 exhibits the anangement of 
the· beds of sand and gravel. which at the base of 
the expoaure dip southward at an angle of ~and 
are overlaid to the surface by unconformable ho• 
rizontallayers. Here , from the surface to a d•pth 
of three feet• P 1 an orb is u i v o 1 vi s and He -
lix fuliglnosa, H. tri dentata· and H. 
thy r o 1 des? were found. The summit of this 
rise is tB feet above the level of the lake, and 
from its plottad section appears to have been 
throwa up by the waves when the edge of the 
lake ran along the base of its northern slope. 

There are a few specimens of Me 1 a n i a 
con 1 c a in th& Geological Museum, from a 
railway cutting in sand near Collingwood. 

. The greater part of the town of Owen Sound 
is built on a loose deposit of gravel and fine 
sand at the head of a long arm of the Georgian 
Bay of the samG name. The flat formed by this 
deposit slopes gradually up from the head of the 
bay towards the falls of the Sydenham River, 
which has cut lu way through it, and is bounded 
on eithet aide by terraces of Silurian limestone 
or marl. Prelh water shells were observed in 
.abundance whe:ever a section of the sand was 

. expo~ect. and also, 1n one place , He 11 x a 1 -
tern a ta the most abundant land shell on the 
shores and islands of Lake Huron • 

The following species were collected in di f• 
ferent places in the most central part of the 
town. One of these, on the bank of the river 
was about Dine feet above the level of the lake; 
the others appeared to be a little higher. 

1, Limnaea umb rosa . 
2. Planorbis campa.ul•uH • 
3. Planorb i s b "c.?tii1i1 ~u.s . 

4. 6 parvus • 
5 . Melan i a acuuo . 
6. Ni2g. ,: 

.. 
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7. Melania coni ca. 
. 8. faludina deci~a. 

9. V a 1 vat a since r a. ·, 
10. .. tricarinata, 
11. Amnicola porata. 
12. Gyclas . similis, 

About a mile from the mouth of the rivet, 
' or following the. upward course of the valley, 

the road is cut through a sli&ht elevation in 
. . this lacustrine deposit .and here also fresh 
· water .shells were found embedded in the sand, 
. but neither .the species nor individuals 

· were so numerous . .as in the same deposit nearer 
the he.ad of the bay. I had no means of ascer
taining tho elevation of -this spot above the lake. 

, but it seemed to be more thjLn 30 feet and the 
shells bore evidence of peat antiquity. 

The terraces befere alluded to as bounding 
this nat .are c.apped with fine sand and their 
si1mmits appeared to exceed 80 feet above the 

.. level of the la~. They are well marked. and 

extend for miles along each shore. of the Sound. 
At Peiett's Harbour. or the French Village on 
the west side of Owen Sound and about twelve 
miles from the town of the same name, two 
steep and very well marked lake terraces rise, 
one above the other, near the water's edge. 
They are both. composed, as far as I examined 
them, of shingle mixed with a little silt, The 
summit of the upper one appe.ared to be .about 
100 feet above the lake and is in .all probabi
lity the continuation of the upper terrace run
ning round the head of the Sound, while the 
lower one corresponds to that on which the 
town is built, 

When Lake HUion was at a sufficient eleva- . 
tion to form the higher of these terraces,. it was 
probably conn<tcted by a wide expanse with Lake 
Erie~ which is als() _pl()Ved to have. stood at this 
high. level from the fact of a ridge holding frag
ments of decayed wood and fresh w,_ter shells, 
running aloni its southern side at an ~levation 
of 150 feet above its present level. 

MONTREAL, Feb. 4th, 1861. 

RBCORDS .OF GASTROPODS GOLL£CTED IN WESTERN 0._0 ... A CORRECTION 

CI..AREN'CB P. GLAJU< 

On paJe 21 of S'J;'RIU<:l}.NA No. i. 1982, .u a small .error. Miami County should have l~ted un
der it Union Township~ Section. 7, August 12,. ltu, Ludlow Creek. At this lite, Go n i o basis 
lives c ens 'Menkcf • ~. 7. The next county title shoUld be Paulding. ancl under it Paulding 

, Towuship. Sectlon.2t. _1UQ~ U, 1945 ,. as it now appeau-. 


